
$ 'SAD! MADE corns WAILIERIMM,
et. hes &tyre from as U. S. Beak. Wet Tr

stile. I/whereto. respectfully Informs the public that
es relleowed his eady made canto warehouse to the

miliointreccuily accepted by Mr. R. 0. Berford,dlreetly
Opposite his old 'Auld ,where he Is always prepared to at•
eied promptly to any orders in his line, and by strict at-

trition to all the detaila of the business ofan Undertaker
his hopes to merit pabileconfideoce. tie will he prepared
at 4,i,ligonti to provide Hearses, tiers, C lutes andovary requisite en the most liberal terms. Calls from the
eoestry winbe promptly attended to.

His reildence is in ftlw same building with his wan,
Soave. where those who need his services may find him
litany time. a:
W.W. [KWIC
.10001[11lIDDLX.
:NOON PATTON
W. N. leet.13112,
NW, 11141tIlLIP,

WOP 10

&CV. Jon* •LACK. D. D.

MM. swim? rears. D. D

lit. lIANICILL WILLIAM!. I
RIM JOatla Well.
all. I&Kll X. DAvil,

all. I. P. •tvtl7.

ThIC/SK HOdE t GCUP TE. D 0
PRODUCE OR. AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—This

ekes of Individualels very numerous. They are those
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work-
Mea in feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lead
uslitenfactorere, are all mmr, or lees subject to disease ac•
cording to the strength of their constitution. The only
method to prevent disease, Is the occasional use of a
ssedlcloe which abstracts from the circulation all delete-
rioes humors. and expels them by the bowels. Tonics
hil any form are injurious, as they only -et off the evil
day to make it more fatal. The use of Brandretia's Pills
will Insure health, because they take all Impure matter

Outof the blood; and the body Is not weakened but
Strengthened by their operation; for these valuable Pills
de wet force, but they eaglet nature, and are not opposed,
bet harmonize with her.
!Mold at Dr. Drandrath'i Office, in the Diamond,
PiDebargn, Price 25 cents per box, with full directions.

lILARII—The only place in Pittsburgh where the
astrruine Pills can be obtainedols the Doctor's own cif.
Siete Ithe Diamond. sep 1011

La I whit makes your teeth so unusually white?Quoth Josh's dulcinia to him thather night,To sake yours look so, with a grin, replied tush.riesitrought you a bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,'The the beat now in use, so the gentlefolks say,And since they have triad this, cast all others away.Sat to prove It the best; to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear sal. at the lustre of mine,

Then try t! is great tooth wash,The Teaberry tooth wash,
Aid see Ifthis Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not tine.
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wish,'alba lateome acquainted with the Ingredients of its compo•ebtlost,,l ehewrfelly say, I consider it one of the safest, asIt le nee ofthe most pleasant Tooth Washes now In use.Pittsburgh Sep. 15, 1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
take pleasure in stating, having made use oftiThorn'sTee Berry Tooth Wash." thid it is one of the best deuLitaces In ass. Being in a liquid form, It comb:nes neat-sass with convenience. While it cleanses the enameland removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume voidsa fragranee peculiarly desirable. .1. P. TIBB CTTS. M. D.The undersigned have used tiThoin's Compound TeaBerry Tooth Wash," and have found It to bean extreme.ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary toils.

isms over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those Indis-
pensable niemhers from premature decay. preventing thesteeuniulation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. flay.
leg thoroughly tested Its virtues, we take pleasure In re.commending It to the public, belteeing it to be the best ar•title ofthe kind now in use,
SiBOBERrsox, JANES P JACK.
aorrii PEEBLES, CHAS R scuLLF.C DAERAGIA IFAIArad NDI.ESS,
J E MOORHEAD, JAS S CRAFT.
EL RINE FFALr. L S JOHNS,

Prtpared and sold by WILLI .1 M THORN. Apotheca•
ry tad Chemist, No. 53 Market Creel,' Pittsburgh; and
al all the prineipa Druggists', and Tuttle's Medical Agen.ny, Fourth street. sep

PCfERESTING CUREperfored byDr.Swayss'sm
rapterid Syrop of P Virginlona, or Wild Clier-yr. Having made use ofth is Invaluable Syrup in my family,which entirely eared my child. The symptoms werewheezing and choking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing,attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions, 4-c,afwhkh I had given u pall hopes of its recovery until

was advised to make trial of this invaluahle medicine.
After-seeing the effects it had upon my child, and con•
eluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en-
lrely relieved me ofacough that I was afflicted with for

atmy years. Any person wishing to see me can ra atmy house in Beach Otreet, above the Market, Kensington.1. WlLcoz.

D. WAYNE'S SYRUPOF WILD CHERRY----- - • • .

We call the attention of the public to the numerousearittlimates which have been in circulation In our paper
&adman others of this city, highly recommending Dr.Swarerale Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—Wu have
sees tut original certificates,and have no doubt but they
come from truly grateful hearts, expressly° ofthe benefitsvrittch they have received from that valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequently used the
above medicine, who can speak with confidence of Its
virtt el.—Saturday Chronicle.

Fax.t.ow Crnisur.—With sincerity I would advise
you, one and all, both sick and well, always to have
bottled' Dr Swentr'sCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry
Ia )nor house—lt is invatnabie In cases of emergency,
such as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
Cougblng, which is often the cause of spitting of blooe,
ViolentNervous Affections, which occasionally come
holm fright, and various other causes, producing great
alarm, sodden colds from improper exposure, which
are often let run to an alarming extent, for want of
mesas being ready at hand;—and as I have used Dr.
Swavisa's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
In my family, and always with moulted success—l can
recommend it with confidence, as being one of the heat
family medicines which has ever been offered to the
public.—Satxrday CAroniele.

Sold by Wm. Thorn, Wholesale k Retail, only Deeni
forPittsburgh. Nu.53 Markel. street. sep 10

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
Prrrsanacti, OCT. 22, 1842.

3. Damao —On Friday, stie3oth oflast month, about
9 o'clock at nithi.the rianing,Groovineand Sash Man
a factory,owned by Day, Dilworth k Co, with a large
quantity ofdressed and Judressed lumber, was all consu.
meth, fire.

Tba Iron Safe 'which f bought of you some time back
was to the most exposed situation

to
the tire, and

waientltely red hot —I am pleased to inform you it Wag

*pitied at the close of the fire. and all the books, papers,
itie,aittred;—thials the best recommendation I can give of
the utility ofyour safes.

oet24—tf THOMAS re COTT

PI7rEINGTON'S
Wnrivalled Blacking,

1114ANUFACTURED and sold wholesale and retail
I.IMI. Sim entigt, one door below Smithfield.

bet 21-17.
OHN BUTTERWORTH. Aactionettr and Commis.
seen Merchant, beaus:tine. KY., will attend to the

sahrefliteal Estate, Dry Goods,Gioceriaa, Furnli are, fa.
4e lesalarsales every Tuesday, Thursday. and Fri
day~.rains, at 10o'clock, A. M. Cash advance, made
oa eotivtament . sep 10

REMOVAL
CAWPIELD bits removed his warble Establish
0001 to WOOd at. opposite rebnessock's Dm;

11110*.wlsere be will keep constantly on band Tomb
illpilee.ilesueseeteete. ap

PORTRAIT PAINTING•
ellsollNit. Portrait Foists.. Fourth at., 3d Wary

iffslMirteoplltidhts. 3. ooborgi would oolleica call
than! *to ton Put%Mts. Speciwom can bit

AIM Ilk Mho. . - ti 17 4

keOLUM HCAL'ALL.` :.:::.

10,000 TlintiLLL.r ansd1111110111CAL P.SIX Elr•
TRACTOR rilfstimanie. It not onlg euteequicker,bnl
gives no additional pain, nor leaves a scar. Fare Is poshlively rendered hannlew. ($lO has been offered six
months to any person returning an empty box, and saying
Ibat all agony on anointing is not extracted 1 a few min-
utes, yet nut one from thousands ofmats since has claim-
ed the bonus.) Parents anxious to guard againatgeneralnJnrtea, and save time, fortune and life, and preventtheir offspring from being disfigured by burns, or (yen
small pox pustules, (it possessing the enviable power toreplace thecellutary organs destroyed,) can do so by ob•
tnining this Inimitable salve. Many deeply burnt casesin the city can seen, and oneeialre face burnt over andwounded three distinct alines In the same spot while Heal
ing, yet in no case can be traced the least cicatrlce ormark! For all kinds of hurts its rapid soothing effects are
also important:even sore eyes, all infiamationsand bro
ken breasts would be unknown. The toilet and nursery,
(or clearing the skin ofpimples, removing chafe, etc., w iiifind it indispensable. One using only will forever este..
!Milk the sovereign HEAL-ALL quality. After this nolice, heads of families allowing torture for months, and
ultimately distorted features, can never wipe away re.
proach. justly uttered by a disabled child, for neglecting
to triumph over Mei

t• Entered according to act ofCongress. A. D. 1841, 11Conistwk 4. Co, In the Clerk's arks of the District Courtof the Ignited Stalea for the Southern District of NewYork."
Warranted the only genutne.
Comstock it. co., whotesa le Druggims, N.York, have be-come the sole wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, in A [toldea for 20 yeals. All orders must he addressed to them.The gennine only to be had at TUTTLE'S MedicalAgency, 86 Fourth street. Nov 15

Pittabarrh Lard Oil Manufactory

•

- 46" f<AAt
CONST.I.IVTLy on hand a supertor article of LardV Olt, warranted to horn at any trtn,it Nittirt, andequal to the hest winter strained Sperm Oil, wi, nom
its Ofretistve quaint', and one third cheaper. man
ulactured liy the sobtirriker at the old stand, Third ht
nearly onprilte the Post Office- M C. EDEN.Jan 4,1843

BIRMINGEIANI
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

ri l.priE RAI brer Iber having opened R shop No WI. Second
street, between Market and Wood al reel. ,,PiashorghI n connectit n with the Factery in Pirmingham, respect.fully Informs his friends and the public. that he will h<happy to be favored with their orders fur any cuticles Ir

his line,
Door Locks and Fasteners, n f•arlous d 4criptions. orhand and made to order.
Trance°. Mitl and Ttmher Serems
Large Screws, for Tron Work,,and rrw. for Piess•s

ade at may he required,
Carpenters and Builders site requested to call bernricontrartfna for Jtihs, and examine hie articles and prices
l °tits repaired and Jobbing renirully clone In he hestmanner.and on the lowest terms.
may 2-6 m JAS. PATTERSON, Jr

OBERT PORTER, .v/0,1, elf at Lana.—tlffi,,
11. on the corner of Forth and Smithtleid at.. 'Cr 10

PITTSBURGH
Looking Glass Manufactory,

And Howie Furnishing Warehouse, 104 WoodS'reel, near sth.
11111 C Subscriber having rim; lord hie nrrangementsJL at hie err staxd, is now prepared to offer to hisfriends, and the public., a large and complete assortmentof Looking Glasses. and House furnts.hing Hardware,
(at prises to suit the rinses.)

Pier and Mantel Glassm In Gilt ■od MnhoganyFrames, of the most apprcved and supertur norkman.ship.
Toils Glasses with 1. 7., 3..4 and 5 drawers.
Common, stained, flitted, and p liar framed Glasses

-sultlrbie for Merchants. (or those wanting cheap ;lasers.)Japanned Waitersand Trays ofall colors and patterns.Ivory handle Knives and Forks, In treys or dozens,Buck cad Bone handle Table Cutlery.
Carving Knives and Forks, do.
Dixon's Brittaula Metal lea and Coerce. Setts ownerlor qual!.)
American Matinfarto In netts, or single pleresCarman Silver Tea and Tanle Spoons.
Sliver plated and Brass Candles,ickg, Sntiffets do,Brittania Metal Lantos:, for earning Spie* or Lard Or/.Brass and Wire Fire Fenders. (various patterns.)Fire Shovels ■nd Tongs, !land lions, 4.e.,With a variety of other articles too numerous to men-tion, all ofwhich will he offered it the lowest cash prices.

N,B. Portrait,Mlnlatare,and other Franking done at theshortest notice, repairing ofall kinds attended to. Look.
In:Glass plates.hy tne box or !Ingle light. Prints for Pra.min: ronitantly on hand

feb 23 71105. A 111 I.LIER

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.AP.E now known to thousands as a most est raordiaa.ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-

, trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA . Will thosesuffering only ask among their friends if they have not
known of the positive effects of said Pills, and if theydo not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedlytoo) titan any other, then let them net buy them. Inthese few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,and nothing will be said of their merits at sire timebut what can he fairly proved by respectable memters ofour community.

Read the following certificate zlven by a respectable
citizen or Alloglieny city, and attested by 0.. e of the Jude.es of the Court ofCommon Pleas of A lieglienY ro.

Atutotuate Cl-rT, January 9,1943.DR. DRODII
Dear Sir—I have for a number of year.post been af-flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al.though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re•commended for Its cure, have never derived any mate.rial benefit until I used conic ofyour truly valuable An.tl Dyspeptic PUN. I have not taken quite two boxes andconsider myself perfectly relieved from that distressingcomplaint. I have no hesitation in recommending. yourPills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J R. TURNER.I am arqua.nted with Mr, Turns-, I have no hesita-tion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,T. respecting Dr. Brodie' P.lls, as entitled to tne mostperfect and entire confldence. HUGE' DAVIS.For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the 9 rodonian PHIEstablishment Pittsburgh Pa ; and by all authorised a-gents throughout the Union

Alley city Jan 9 1845 Jan 13—ly

Adams' Patent "Eaughphy"lls.
HAPEnow been before

the public 3 years du-
ring which time several
thousands have been sold
and In daily use, We are
confident of being sustained
In saying they are the but
Coffee Mills at the United
States, any way you 'fix it.'
Several modifications are
madelo suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of
husbands
Sold by the gross or dozer;

at the manufactory.—
Malleable Castings made to
order.

Platform Scales.
These genuine articles, of all sizes. and most improvedvarieties, constantly on hand and for sale nt very reducedprices by the marufacturer, L. It. LIVINGSTON.mar 2. —lf Front between Ross and Grant sts.

Warne imillithist It Is that yam lllMehmeace -Mfthoutloner limaWith Pau The) mildly butsurely remove all Impuritiesfrom the blood,and poetise
of sickness canaffect the human frame, that these tele-htated Pills do notrelieve as much ax medicine can do.Colds and coughs are More benehtted by the BrandrethPills than by lozenges and canales. Very well, per•haps.as palletises, bat worth nothing as eradicators ordiseases from the human system. The BRAN:Mins Pittscure, they do not merely relie ve. they cure diseases,whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, willcertainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
Stew Elmo, January 21.18413.Doctor Benjamin BrandrstAt—Honorees Bic Owing Inyou a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I amInduced to make a public acknowledgembut ofthe benefitmy wife has derived from your invaluable pills. Aboutthree years this winter she was taken with a pain in herankle, which soon became very much inflamed andswollen, so much so that we became alarmed, anti sentfor the doctor During hisattendance the pain and swell-ingApereased to an alarming degree,and le three weeksom its first commencing it became a running soreShe could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—Our first Doctor attended tier fur six months, and shereceived no benefit whatever, the rain growing worse,and the sore larger all the while. Re said If It was heal-ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to be at aloss how t.D proceed, and my poor wife still continuedto suffer the atom terrible tortures. We therefore soughtother aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he firstsaw it that be could soon cure tile sore, and give herease at once, To our surprise he eve her no relief,and acknowledged that It baffled all hts

Thus we felt after having tried during onewhole yearthe experience of two celebrated phyldelattli in vatn, Inabsolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidlytailing in the prime of her years from her continuedsuffering. Under these circumstances we concluded thatwe would try your Universal Vegettl,le Pllts.determinedto fairly ten' their curative effects. To my wife's greatcomfort the first few does afforded great relief of thepain. Witnln one week, to the astonishment of ourselves and every one who knew of the case, the swellingand the inflammationbegan to cease so that she fell quiteeasy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after sirweeks' use she was able to go throuxh the house. andagain attend to the management of her faintly, whichshe had not done for nearly 14 months. In a little overIwo imiliths from the time she first commenced tie u-eof your invaluable rills. her ankle W3ll quite sone.% andher helot) better than It had been In quite a number ofyears hefOre. I send you this statement after 'wo rearstest of the cure, cansidrring it only an set of Justice toyou and the public a, large.
We are, With much gra elude,

Very respectfully,
TIMOTHY 4. ELIZA A. LITTLE.P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore eon.rerous. and finally said no :ood could be done, unless I Incwhole of the flesh watt rut ol",ond the bone scraped.—Thank a kind Providence, this made us resort to yourpine, which Raved tl.l from all further wiliwry, and forwhich we hope. I he thankful. T. if E. L.Q~Bohl at 7_5r cr.!. rwr box. will dircrtions.(I acre.. I.ic new 'a Avis, each having upon It two

natnrcs of Dr. Brandreth. cacti hot for the genuineha, air aignainrio4—three Benjamin Brantireih and threeB B,andreili upon it.
The only plats in Pittsburgh where the re..l (Irandr, th Pi'ls ran le obtained, I. the Doctor's own office.1.1 the Phaniond, behind • Mn,ket bons.
geoitine Rrandrrth Pills can never ttr obtained In anydrug More.

Toe follosein 2 are the holy a:snts appointer] by Dr. R.nruorirrth, for the sale of his Veviable fYnivorsalIn {fir:hrny r011111:

IPAL AOILNT. G. E, Pittsburgh.Mr.
Robert Dunean—Dirminsliam.
C. F. D:e111--Ehlanei n.
H Rowlard—M'Kersport.
Pres.?" , Irwin—Pleasant Hill.John Johnston—Nohlestown.
Chessman t Spaulding —Slewartstown,

Connell—Clinton.Robert Smith Porter--Tarentum.
Genri:e Power—Fairmw,
David R Coon- Plum township.
Daniel Neale,—East Liberty.
Edward Tlindlp.nn—Witklnsburgh.‘Vm 0 Hunter Allen's Mill. mat 23, 1R43

Judson R Flancr,in,ATTORNEYS AT f.A/V. Smithfield near 7th eirrtl.
Colle tiles made on mnde, ate terns. Pension,'for widow. /of old .oidiere under the late act of con-

crete, obtained. rapers a,,d drawings for the Patent of-fice. prepared. mar 17—Is.
A BARD.

1
HAVE on hand a lucre and well assorted Flu. k of
!UPHOLSTERY WAR E, able for the 'print. and

slimmer husinews, and am prs pared at short notice to Inall orders entrusted to me. My stork is entirely new .
made nf the hest materials, will be sold at prices Insult
ttw Hires. Merchants win find me well pretend to filltheir orders on the hest terms, for any description of Upzoods (Jr t heir customer.; and the ell Isen• want.inzany article In no, line, will he promptly set red. andheir favors thankfully received.

Pol NOR LE.rholArrrr.
No. 4 Wood st . Gear he river

1)R. E. MERRITT, DENTIST, office Slaifk.field, bowie. Second and 7'aird Sle., Hours ofhuOnsss from 9 A. M. MI 4 I'. M.Dr. E. M. manufaet-rrs Proerlain and Mineral teeth.Droll:ocean he supplied by the 100 or singleteetit. Mocksof teeth with a beautiful gum In full sets, or partsof setts, will he made to order at the •honest notice, byforwardin g an enact Impression of the mouth. A Igo,for pale a few machines with emery %% , :eels for grindingand fitting mineral left!t so earful to the Dentist—allw ill ue sold low for cash. dee 22.

PILES cured by the t of Dr. CompoundStrengthening and C, n Aperient Pll'•Dr. ilarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received theAgency from pm for the sale of your medicine, Iformed an acqnniniance wilt a lady of this place. whowas severely afflicted with the Piles. Foi eight or tenyears this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,and her physician considered her case so complicated,that he very seldom preset ibed medicine for her. Throughmy persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and wasperfectly'cured. Yours, tc. JAMES R.KIRBY
October 3. 1840. Chamberabug, Pa.rjrotriee and General Depot, No. 19. North EighthStreet, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner ofLiberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

, F OR carrying Merchandise and Produce to and fromPittsburgh, Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York andBoston, by the Pennsylvania Canal and Rail road, onI entirely temperate principles.
Stock of this line consists ofnew large Tidewater boatsbuilt expressly for this route, with all the modern im•provements In boat building; of a aupetahundant supplyoffirst rate cars on the Portage Railroad; and a full supply of strong and commodious Pennsylvania boats he.tween Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which will beconducted by sober, industrlous and experienced captainsand superintendents. Charges will be paid on all goodsIntended to be shipped from Pittsburth to Phlladelpbia,Baltimore, New York or Boston, and consh; ned to JamesDickey 4. CO., Canot Basin, corner ofLiberty and WayneIns. and will be promptly attended to and forwarded withdespatch.
AII Goods and produce intended to be shipped fremPhiladelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rantan Canal,land consigned to Hart, Andrew and McKever,will be received at their warehouse. first wharf aboveRace street. Philadelphia, anti shipped directly fromthence without additional handling or expense; a line ofBoston packets connects with the line at this pain,Shippers are invited to examine the stock ofthis Heeand judge for themselves, before shipping by any other,as tltetr interest will be advanced byshipping by It, theproprietors tieing determined to exert themselves to theutmost of their ability for the Interest of their custo.niers and prosperity ofTheir line.
Insurance can be effected cheaper by this line than anyother, as the route is considered the safest.

PROPRIETORS.
Hart, Andrews 4- McKever, from Philadelphia and Bal_

timore to Hoilidaysbnrg.
Henry L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh
Hart, Andrews 4- lifeßever, Philadelphia.Elder, Oelgton 4 Co., Baltimore.
Henry L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg,Jewsee Patterson, Johnstown.
James Dickey 4' Co. Pittsburgh

NEW ESTABLISHMENT
Upholstery Furnishings.

THEsubscriber respectfully informs hie Friends and
the Public that he has just opened the store No.

30 Fifth street. near the Exchange Bank, and adjoiningMr. I D. Williams' Grocery—where he intends to manu-
facture In the hest style, and have ready for sale a full
assortment of the first quality of Upeslsferyr .Pstrniek-
imp, suet) as Hair, Shack and Straw Manassas, Feath-
er BedliMaching*. ke.wkleh he win sell tbs Creak et nose
ly 100 per cent lees than fettles prices.

4L80; Sofas, Chairsottc. Upholstered, carpets malt,
and Cut tales arrangedaller the newest fashions—Alg of
widen he *Mors to execute to a manner ioseeptislet In
t#lroraaaurparsedi•anyaher city,

wit 20 ly JOON 1% 31VIVAILT.

Conveyancing.'Az/as BLAKELT,nontinties to execute all kinds ofar writings, each asDeeds, atbrtpgair, A pi:retake' tn.dentures, Articles ofPartnership, Letters of-*Unreel,IP", la aneat cad legal member, and athalts(arm, eimmee,at weld Maud Peas street, neer Mattltlead marina home, kir, 25.

dGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN-
- STRUM ENI'SI— T. McCarthy, Cuticrand SurgicalInstrument Maker, Third street, nearly opposite thePost Office, PtltsburgA

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have thrir In•strnmenls madeby the subscriber of a superior qualityand at Eastern prices.
Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.fully solicited.
N• B. Al!articles warranted of thebest quality, andjobbing done as usual.

ALLEN KRAMER, Exchange Broker. ..Na. 46. Car.
vier of Wood and Third Streets, Pitisbarth Pa.—Gold, Silver, and Solvent Raiik notes. bought and sold.Sight checks on the Eastern cities , for sale. Drafts,notes and bills. collected.

ES:
Pittil..argh,Pa, Win. Bell 4. Co., John D. Davis, FLorenz.J. Painter* co., Joseph Wood writ, James MayPhiladelphia, Alexander Bronson k Co.. John 11. Brown4. co. ci.einnoti, 0., James M'Can dies!. St. Louis,No., J. B. lll'Donald. Louisville, W. H. Pope. P,Nci.Preal Bank Ky. cep 10

RE.Mr[OVA L.—The undersigned begs leave to inform
the public, t hat he has removed from his old stand,to the corms of Penn and St. Clair sts., opposite the Cachange lintel, where he has lilted up a large I'lAxa FoRTKWANE Roos, and now offers for sale the most splendidassortment of PIAXos ever Offered in till: market.Ills pianos consist of different pattern,, of superiorRose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-deled. and constructed throughout of the very beet nixierialsour Inch, for durability, and quality or lone, as wellIts touch, lie warrants to be superior to any ever seenhere.

As he has en!:trzed his mniinfActnry, and made arrange.melds lo an pply the Increasing demand for this Inatru•wilt, he respectfully requests those Intending to put.chase to tall nod„a mine lila as-Tirtment before purrha.sing elsewhere, as he is determined to Fell uowita, foreash,than any other establishment east nr went of themountains. F. BLUME,
Corner of Penn and St. flair streets.sep 10 Opposite the Eteliange Hotel. Pittsburgh. P

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. Witham)
E:vona'a Camomile Polls.

CILtTITI,ATKI.—l,ller from the lion. A M VietCount !last Tennessee, Memberof Congress.
4%'•sutsnrna, July 3d. 1/ 133{.

Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some ofyour Dyspeptic Int Ii lee with Infinite benefit and Skillfaction, and believe it to hes most valuable remedy. Oneof my 7.oristiluents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,Tenneegee, wrote to me to send him some. which I did.and lie has tunlnyed it very successfully in his Practice,and gays It Is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent atthis place,” thinks you would probably like an agent inTennessee. If no, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, asa proper per-on to officiate for the sale of yaar celebratedmedicine. Should you commission him he la stilling toact for you. You con vend the medicine by water to therare of Robert King * Sons. Knoxville county. Tennenger, or by land to Graham 4- Ilonstnn, Tazewell, EastTentientee. I have no doubt but If you had agents Inseveral counties in East Tenors:pre, a great deal of medi-cine would he sold. lam going to take sonic of it homefor my own use. and that of my friends, and shouldlike to hear from you whether you would like an agentat Ftluntyllle. Sullivan County. East Tennessee; I can get',Amcor the merchants to act for you as I live near there.Ycur• respeet
ARR ARAM SI'CLELLAN.of Tennessee.Lor sale Wholesale and Retail, by

@ E SELL ERS. Agent,
No. 20. Wood wireet.below Second.

D.. WILLIAM EV NS'S SOOTHING SY RUP,—Thts Infollll.le remedy has preserved hundredswhen thought past recovery, (,run convulsions. As soonas the Syrup is ruhhed on tls. pints, the child will rec.( v.er. This preparation is so Innocent, so yrnsartoon. a nd nopleasnnt, that no child will refuse to lel hs :1117111lle rublied utih it. When Infantsare al the age or four months.ilio' there is • o appearance of teeth, one Mule of theSyrup elinialdls• used to open the pores. Parents shouldnever he without the syrup In Ilse nursery where thereare inane children, for if a child waken lu the night with
pain in the, user. the Syrup immediately :Ives ease, byntwntlg the pores. and healing the gum.; thereby preventl'ortvu gions. Fever, 4- c. For Sale Wholesale andRetail hn R. E FELLERS, Agent,sep 111 Nn. 20. 1V0,41 street. helow

C OrrCiIIs.COLDS apd CONSUMPT/O.V —The Pea
pot, for the above complaints is now at hand. and allpersons who are subjected io the inclemency of theweather are respectfully Informed that they tan had.COVICRT.II Rats or Luz which to well known lo havecured THOUPPOIDS. who were in the last stages of Con-sumption. Certificates ran he produced of its wonderfulcures.

TAYLOrt's 1141.sAN or Livißrrolt-r lo another remedyfor Liner Coniplaants. Can: As and Colds. It cot, highly retort mended by all who have u.rtl it. and ialticasantto lake. and rperdy in effecting a cure.Passes note noraD C•Nor --Thi. is a highly valoaideand pleasant medicine; it will effect a po=itlve and certaincure for Coughs, Colds, Consuneption,and Is an effectualcure far the lVimoriao Coruna. This iss very picasant medicine, all are fond of it, and children never tenseto tnke a'; its cure IN sure and positive. The subscriberhas a cot lifirate of Agency direct from .1. Pease 4 son,so there can be no mistake. All persons who are effected,are Invited to call and wet delay, for the time to takemedicine le at the commencement.
All the above medicines ran always be procured aWiirmicas.cs OR RcrAlTat

TUTTLE'S .MEDICAL AGENCY. 86. FoKrIA strut

fro FEM A LES.—There Is a large class of Females inA. this City whofrom their continued sitting, to whichtheir occupations oblige t hem,a re affected with costivenesswWeb gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-ertion, sense of heaviness extending over the whole head,intolerance of light and sound .an inability offixing theattention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow•els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially aftermeals when nny exertion is used, as going quickly. upstairs; tempre fickle; these are symptoms which yield atonce to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills The occa.atonal use of this medicine would save a deal of troubleand year+ of suffering. One, or two, or even three ofthe Brandreth PillsJust before dinner, nre °ten foundhighly beneficial; many use them very advantageously inthis way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowelsto a proper condition,enliven the spirits, Impart clearnese to the complexion, purify the blood, and promote ageneral feeling of health and happiness.
Sold at Dr. 11,audreth's Office. In the DiamondPittsburgh—Price 25 centJ per box, with full direction!.MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where theGENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.lice, Diamond. Sep, 10

---

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the useofl3r. Hat,Itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirelycured ofthe above distressing disease. His symptoms were painand weight In the left side, loss ofappetite, vomiting, acideructations, a distension of the stomach, sick head-ache,furred tongue, countenance changed ton citron color, diffi-
dully of breathing, disturbed rest, attended whit a cough,great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richardshad the advice of several physicians, but received norelief, until using Dr. Flarlich`a Medicine, which terminntad in effecting a pe!feet cure.

Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street, PhiladelphiaFor sale in Pittsburgh by SamuelFrew, corner of Liherty and Wood streets. sep 10

13A RON VON HUTCHELE't HERB PILLS.—
' These Pills are composed of herbs, which exerta specific action upon the heart, give impulse .orstrength to the arterial system; the blood is quickenedand equalized in Its circulation through all the vessels,whether 'tithe skin, the parts situated internally, or theextremities; and as all the secretions of the body aredrawn from the blood, there Is* consequent Increase ofevery secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbentand exhalent,or discharging vessels. Any morbid actionwhich may have taken place is corrected, all obstruc•Hans are massed, the blood ispurified. and the bodymimes a krultbeel slate. For3 ale Wholesale and Re.WIby R E SELLERS, Agent,Sap IR Ira Wood et. below Second.

trnALLErs PAM" EXTRACTOR le certainlythe mow valuable otntment for Burns, Bores, 4.e.. everInvented: so matter how badly a perion may be horstor aadded—thla will heal them immediately, without•tkavtal say mesa. Every Melly amid havea ho; htiak Igoe"as sueshould be without eatewho kw Hiatt memumeada kr To be Me may at111711A111%86hailstmt.

ip"I":7iiairttig *Aexatittsi:—;Ar-.: 79, Pestlitla area, BeitieraWeed sad SnitAjtsli sts.Two deem from the corner of Wood atrest. Con
scantly on hand an assortment 0(100 ready madeCOFFINS, ofevery size and description:coveredones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black

ALSO, Poplar, and Pine Coffins.ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriagesfurnished; Graves procured; and all services rendereethat friends may requite.
A credit given in au cages, either ofculfinnor carriages,requested. HENRY BEARES, Undertaker.rep 10

SUR'

INDIVIDUAL ENT • 'RIEE.

UNITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For the Traneportaiion of Merchandise and Produce
Rawson

PITTSBURGH AND PHIL-V=7El.'lllA AND
FITTSBUROD AND BALTIMORE,NE W YORK AND BOSTON.DEVINE; 4. McANULTV respectfully inform the pub-

lic that they have completed theft arrangementsfor the above Line on

INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES
The public has long wished for Indlvidmil competitionin Transportation on the Public Works, by which aloneIt can be freed front unnecessary expenses and reduced

to Its lowest rates; that wish will now be realized;, theState ofPennsylvanla having placed Trucks on her Rail
Roads, individuals owning Portable Roats ■re enabled
to bid for the Carryin; Trade and succextefully to corn.
pete with companies.

This line Is tomposed of Twenty new, Pour SectionPortable Boats, owned by the Captains who command
them and well known as enterprising, iadustrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode ofTransportation, are too wellknown to strippers generally,to require comment; suf-
fice it to say, that the detention, loos,separation and dam.age to Goode, invariably attending three Transhipments
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the Portable
Boat most effectually removed

The Portahte Boat porserses the great advantage too,ofbeing well ventilated and cool In Sumner; which pre.vanta Flourfrom soaring, and Baron and Tobacco from
sweating.

Devine .1 DlcAntsits, standing as they ds,hetween theowners of goods and the Boatmen who carry them, and
eiaally Interested In protecting the interests ofbota, will
make nopromises to the public they will not faithfullyperform.

They are now prepared to receive and forward l'ro-duce to Philadelphia. Balliruore, New York, and BostonIn the shortest time. and pledge themselves to enter Intono combintli ion with other Lines,l.ut always stand ready
lo carry out the principles of their Line, and contract forfreight on the very lowest terms.

ItrTo give andonbted•security to owners and shippers
of goods au open policy of lu•nrance has teen effected.
by which all merchandise shipped by this Line will beInttnied without any additional expentre to the owner.

Devine 4- Melnulty will receive all produce consigned
to them at Pittsburgh. pay freight and charges to Steam
Boats a nd forward the same without ib•lav to Philadel-
phia, Hattimore, New York, and Coatoii without any
chaige for advancing or commission.

DEVINE ¢ MeA NULTY. Aelits ,
Canal Rastn, Liberty weer, Pitt,burgh.

THOS BORBIDGE, Agent,
272 Market crert.Phitadelphla.
MOORE 4- CHASE Agents.
75 nowley's Wharf, Baltimore.

SANEN ¢ HUBRERD, Agenty,
Cincinnati, Ohio

CUIXER WOODBURN, Agent.
Madison Ind,

Thos. McADAM, 4' Ea . Agent.
27 Old Slip New VotkMarch 10.1342

-,-...1- ". IWhy will ye hve at this knd
dying rater' .420

444 4 4
R: E. HUMPHREYS VEGETA'
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, 4.c.To hebhad at TOME'S Medic3l Agency R 6 Fourth at.the only agent in Pittsburgh.

Feh 22.

A FEW MORE STILL
IOHN iI'CLCISBEr. the old original, has on hand theal r ost splendid assortment of Clothing ever tattered

Wes My stock is large, and lam disposed to sell at tho
owt t possilde price My stock is heavy, and as the sea.son Isadvanelns, I will sell at lower prices than ever. Iask only the pleasure of a rail, feeling confident that a
look is sufficient. Beware of Connterrenn. Remember
ihr THREE RIO DOORS. and the SION IN THE
PAYEJIt FJVI". nov 23.1R4

PTO THE LADIES.—Why do you not remove
that superfluous hair you have upon yonr roleheada andupper lip 7 By callingat Trrrtem, 86 Fourthst,, and
obtaining a bottle ofOouraud's rondre Subtle', which
will remcve It at once wlthont affecting the skin. You
can ohm obtain Cottraud's truly celnerated Eau de Beaute,
which will at once remove all freckles, pimples, atop.Ilona or the skin, and make your face look perfectly fair;
and to those who wish to assist nature by adding more
color to their cheeks, they can obtain come orGouraud,s
celebrated Liquid Rouge, wnlch cannot be rubbed offevenItr a wet cloth. Also may he found a good assortment ofPerfumery, witch as Cologne, Bears' Oil, Almond,[ s
Vt'imkot; and other Soaps.

Remember, at Tuttle's Medical Aeenr9, 86 4th ttreetdDritr,vpt, and oth.rs can besupplled at Wholetale and
retail IprntS. may 26 1842

REMOVAL.HOLDSHIP & BROWNE
HAVE removed their Paper Store from Markel

street to N0.64 Wood street, one door from thecornerof 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as-
sortment of WALL PAPERS, for papering parlors, en•
Irie4,cliamhers. 4-e, and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, 4-c.all of which they offer for sale on accommodating to ring,fen 14, 1843.—dt f

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BR ANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 1842--Patent granted toBenjamin B.andreth,2oth January, 1543.
The extracts ofwhich Brandretti's Pills are com-posed are obtained by this now patented process,without boiling or any application of heat. The ac-tive principle of the herbs is thus secured the sameas it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public should be cautions of medicines rec—-commendel in advertisments stolen from me, inwhich the CONTEMPTIBLE Rosarns steals my lan—-guage, merely altering the name. Time will showthese wholesale deceivers in their true light,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.047- BRANDRETH'S PILLS are the People'sMedicine, proved by thousands who daily reccom.mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETHPILLS are growing every day more popular, theirvirtues are exteodit,g their usefulness. The sick ofboth sexes are daisy deriving benefit from them .
No case of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotches or hard lumps ofthe skin they speed-ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, sowith in digestion, so with coughs And colds, so withcostiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lipsand canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use thismedicine, and they will find they require no other.Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.Observe the new labels each having upon it twosignatnres of Dr. Brand reth. So each box of thegenuinehas sixsignatures—three Benjimin Brand-reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REALBrandt-nth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor'sown Office, Diamond back of the Ma, ket House.Mark, the GENUINE Bra ndiethPills can never be ob-taired in any Dana STORE.The following are the ONLY AGENTS appointed by Dr. B. Brandreth, for the side of his Vegetable Universal Pills in Allegheny County.
G H Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pittsburgh;Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.Chessman & Spaulding--Stewartstown.

Asdell & Connell—Clinton.Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairview.David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Neglay—East Liberty.
Eslward Tbotapnoss...,Wilkinsborgh.
Ws. O. IlimeLtri-adteses

t rillE subscriber has just received his annual supply a
IL Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting In part *Mt

following kinds—all of the last year-scrap d• warralitell
genuine:
Bearoge Egg Plant, Parsnip.

Beets, Endive, Peas,
Leans, Kale, Pepper,
Leek, Pumpkin, Broccoli,;
Wttuce, Radish, Berandle,
Mater Melon, Rbnbarb, Cabby's,
Nusk, 4 Sabasfy, Carrot,
asturtittra, Cauliflower, Spinet*,

Squap,h, Celery, Okra,
Tomatoes, Curled Cress, Onion,
Turnip, Cucumber, - Peaky,
Corn, Mustard, (white and brews')
dkc. &c. &c.
Together WI th • varlet y of Pot 4. Sweet bents and dews
seeds,

trOrders for Seeds,Shrubs; Trees, 4c. front Gerdes.
ers and others will be received and promptly Mewled

F. L• SNOWDEN.
No. 184Liberty. bead ofWooed.

HT. PRICE, Wholesale and Retail Bader, Ns.
. feetioner and Fruiterer, Federal streed.ldes‘lbd

Diamond,.dliegbeny city.
Every variety of Confectionary sad Ornsaseast

Cates, saltabte for weddings and parties, siandlidnired
from the best materials, at short notice. now16

FARM FOR SALE.—Tbe undersigned offers for Ms
his farm, lying in Rosa Township 4) toilet from

City ofPittsburgh, containing 114acres ofiand of tirlkieb
60 are cleared and under fence, t., m )5 to 20 'acres at
meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Apples, v few Peach and
Cherry trees—the Improvements area .urge frame ham*
containing 10rooms well furnished,calculated for ara
vent e. private Dwelling.* frame Barn 28 by 60.1noRal
ttrement, and stabling, abed, cad other out honmeault•
aide for a tenement;-2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes. and a well of excellent water, with •

pomp In at the front door. In relation to the Pftlirburgib
and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered lbw
sale with moreinducement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate. Aar
further particulars apply to the proprietor at his Clouds,
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAW liitlCE 14ITCHELL.
N. B. If not sold before the Ist of October oe*t. lt

will be divided into 10 and 20 acre lots to firalt patella
sen. dal 1.0
JAMES HOWARD 4- CO„ alfsnoraer f Wit

Paper, Ne. 18, Weed Street, Pittsburg*.Have always on hand an extensive assortniept or
Glazed and Wain PAPER HANGINGS. 'Velvet madfinhation Borders, of the tacit style and handsome
patterva, for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They manufacture and have on hand at 111 Hint"—
Printing. Writing. Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper,,Rwn•
net and Fullers' Boards—all of which they offer forsake
on the most accommodating, terms: and to which theyovii e the attention ofmerchants and ethers.

ALSO—Blank Bonita ofail kinds and the hest quality.School Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale asWks**.N. B. Rags' nd Tanners'Scraps' taken in eschew.
11. a. MI•GRAW IMO. P. lIIMMILION

NIAGRA W HAMILTON, .tirlvritited at Loa, ben
removed their Office to the residence of H.S. fats•

rid w. on Fourth at, two doorsabove Smlthield.Rep lY
Ciaciaacti,Fearkaryls. MM.Dr. SW/Itl—Dear Sir:—Permit me to take the libthttp

of writing to you at ibis time to express my approbatkeand to recommend to the attention of heads of fainiklisand others your Invaluable medicine—the Competitor/
'Syrup of Prunus Virginians, or Wild Cherry Bart. 1*my travels of late I have seen In a great many inotancosthe wonderfuleffects of your medicine to relieving chit
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Cough*Wheezing, Choaking ofPhlegm, fit htnatir attacks. •e.4-e. I should not have written this letter, hewinrin ,at
preren' although I have felt it my duty toadd Illy WSWmony 1.. it for some time, had it not been for a lase Is.stance where the medicine above alluded to woo Therm.mental In restoring to perfect health an “oaryWhose Card was almost hopeless, In a family of my asquaintance. "I thank Heaven," said the doating moth.
Cr, "my child issaved from the jaws ofdeath! 0 how .1feared the relentless ravager But my child ia safe! issafe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup oWild Cherry is the most valuable medicine In this or anyother country. lam certain I t awe witnessed more thanone hundred cases where It has been attended whit cob.plele success. I am using It myself In an oiwtinate• at.tack ofBronchitis. In which It proved effectual In a sm.ceedingly s;tort time. considering the severity ofibe ease.I ran reromend It In the fullest confidenceorbs superlotvirtues; I would advise that no family should be whholltit; It Is very pleasant and always beneficial--worthdouble and often ten times its price. The public are usured there is no quackery about it. R. Jammu, D. D. •Formerly Pastor of the Find Presbyterian Church,N. Y.
Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale 1t retail, only ateßtfor Pittsburgh. No. 53. Madtet street. pep 10

ABOON TO THE HUMAN RACE(--“Diasseine
shat will destroy Lift. end yen ors a groat 11111.

•, Discover what will prolong Life, sad lb. wield WMcall you Impostor."
6. There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, within it...with which certain kerbs kayo affinity, aid sear skirt*ehey have power."

Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Valencia'Which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracik-Pll4O-41--Sorene,s; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, White SwellimphRheumatic Paint., or Stiffness, Stiffness of lber Jolate„Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat,Croup, Contractions of the mender, Scrofulous 'es..largements, Tender Feet, and every description of Jo.Jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Human Fume. arecured or greatly relieved by his never-to be stiffisienny
•

extolled remedy,
Csarincierx.—The following letter from Major Hilteral Sandford, as to the qualit les ofthe External Bernd.dy, sneaks volumes:

Yoe', Feb. ,1134*.Dear Sir—Willyou oblige me
w

with another 9 bottle ofyour excellent Liniment? It is certainly the best of Ibekind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my ewesknee, about which I was so uneasy.and I have found Itproductive of immediate relief in several easesof eater,'nal injury In my family. A few evenings WOOF- RPyoungest child was seized with a violent attack ofCroup.which was entirely remciVed In Marry stimstes, by rub.bing her chest and throat freely with the External Remedy. I think you ought to manufacture this. Linimentfor general use, instead ofconfining the are ofit, as yamhave heretofore done, to your particular acquaintaecea.Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORDDe. B. BRANDIIIIII.24I Broadway, N. Y.(17rFor sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at id*officer in the Diamond, Pittsburgh. PRICE-50 reekper &kite with directions. imp 10
PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-

FACTORY.THErubscriber would respeeifttlly inform Ideal:teamofPittsburgb, Allegheny and their vicicities, Oat hhas commenced manalbcturing the article of Lard 0$and Candles. He intends making but one quality, whiskwill equal the hest made in the Union andnotsurpassedhythe best winter strained sperm oil either for machineryor burning, without its 'offensive properties, and one•
third cheaper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TGBURN IX ANY TEMPERATURE. The subscri:her wishes to Impress distinctly on the public mind thatit Is not necessary to purchase any new tangledlamps thatare daily palmedupon them asbeing requisite to Mira thelard oil In. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant lightcan obtain it by calling at the old atand,3d street, marl,opposite the Post Office.

M. C EDEY•The attention ofWholesale dealers, Churches andchichi.s respectfully solieued.
N, B.—All the barrels -win bear the manufacturer'sname. Jan 2; 1341—tf.

10BBLS. Spirits Turpentine, tbls day received aattfor sale by J. G. it A. GORDON.mar 8. 12 Water street.

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.BPERRY lakes this method ofinforming the palatein general that, he continues to carry on theahoye boldness in the MoNowsans* Horn ROILDLSOINo 1 Water street, where, wit h n Het personal altentitimhe hopes to please all who will favor _him whit itcit patrenave. Prom Ws lons experience in the basians,flatters hiswelfthat his work cannot be exccikaiarataad darablitty,at least west of the Maaatalat; booIt miens to boast—s fair trial Is the boot eitkkilat'To nit taw thoosito maaafietares Booty u tratisaiiewow tram tut Soot u ism &Wars op to bir bastarida beaillardo atones &Map par pair, sip leak


